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MEN’S■

- ■ vwWt-.-i'.' FAINTED AFTER THE OBOE .two witnesses who were examined last » 
tegek, were re-called in reference to these 
cases. . • =• • y.. •. n • >• • iv. -

Lieut. 'Cel. George B, Davis, deputy 
judge advocate general, U.. S. A, was 
sworn, and requested to gw.; a resume 
of the efforts made by the authorities at 
the military academy to eradicate the 
practice of hazing during the last 35 
years. Cbl. Davis said that he entered 
the academy in 1867, and graduated in 
1871. When he entered the academy 
“yanking" was the commonly talked ot 
form of hazing. This is similar to what 
is now spoken of as dragging men frofh 
thedt beds vfith mattress;s or blankets 
underneath them.

No violent hands were laid, on the men 
Who were hazed and cadets on. leaving 
the academy were required to sign a 
certificate to the effect that they had 
not molested any person durng their 
stay at the academy. This had the effect 
of leasing the amount of hazing.

From ’83 to ’88, exercises were enlarged 
and setting up drills Were in vogue-. The 
su-perintenddntfe pndl oommatwhuita fre
quently consulted the witness when he 
returned at stated times to the academy 
for duty as to the best means for eradi
cating hazing and he said that now in 
1900 these efforts were crowned with 

substantial success through the to-
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BY -********* ULSTERS.West Point “ Bracings” Were 
Too Much for Strong Men.
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CADEtS’ TESTIMONY.
For warmth and com

fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

Si (
two herd-boiled egs Wiled twenty-five 
minutes, and, four or fi»e medium-sized 
Iroiled potatdes. The potatoes, ahd eggs 
should be chopped fine tod brought to 
the table in separate délies. Thé lettuce 
must be perfectly dry, otherwise it cannot 
be properly, dressed by any method, and 
it should be brOufcHt on in. a good-sized 
platter. Cuit the leaves at the table, but 
not finely-, then add the potatoes next; 
add tile vinegar and mix in the mass, 
then spread out and distribute, the chop
ped eggs over the top. Ih this form it 
-should be served. In using the. oil.'and 
salt due allowance must be made for the 
amount the potatoes will “take op" when 
they are added.

Scald one cup of milk in the double 
boiler add slowly four level tablespoons 
of farina stir till it thickens uniformly, 
then remove from the fire and add the 
well beaten yolks of two eggs, one-half 
teaspoon of salt, a dash of paprika* one 
tablespoon of fine chopped parsley and r 
few drops of onion juice and one table* 

grated parmesan cheese; pour it 
and when cold shape it into

HINTS FOR THE,HOME TABLE. The Lower Class Men Have Stiff 
Disciplining at the Hands of the 
Seniors—The Setting Up Drills 
Were a Spartan Treatment to 
Develop Erect Carriage.

Dainty Dishes and Wyt.in Which They 
Are Prepared.

Mutton a la Lyonnaipe.—From the beat 
part of (sold rôoat mutton cut several 
slice* about oue*imA" to 4tich thick and 
of uniform shape. Put one tabfleepoonful 
of butter in the btezer and cook1 in- it 

tatiteipoonful of minced onion until 
yellow. Skim it out and add to the hot 
butter several slices of moulded rice 
(boiled rice molded in baking powder 
mite), let them brown delicately, then 
lay them on a hot platter, and quickly 
warm in the remaining fat, the sliced mut
ton cooking it just - enough to heeit and 
slightly brown it. Lay the mutlton on the 
rice - and nwed a bût of the cooked 
onion and some minced parsley on each 
portion.
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Efers, for age 
ding to size.

j a boy looks so wen 
(freedom of movement, 
economical.

Good quality Bo 
ages 6 to 16 years, $3.

Extra quality Boi 
ages 6 to 16 years. $4,
» Our best quality B 
ages 6 to 16 years, $5]

Rovs' Pawn Frl
16 years, $3.25 to $3.1

There is no garml 
as a Reefer. It allow! 
and is warm, comfort!

Ftr rm collar, tweed 
lined,a good service- 

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -
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West Point, N. Y„ Dec. 27-There was 
nn unusually large attendance of specta
tors at both morning and afternoon ses
sions of the military court of inquiry at 
the military academy today, line tetti- 
money given by Horace C. Booze was prin
cipally a refutation of the statements made 
about his brother, former Cadet Uscar
L There still remains 13 cadets of the first 

class to be examined. They have all bero 
away »n Christmas furloughs and will be 
hack tomorrow. Some of the present 
fourth class men will also be examined 
and T. J. Smith, of Oarbondale, Ills., a 
former cadet, is expected to be on hand to
morrow to tell what he knows of the 
hazing practiced at the academy. It is 
possible that the court will finish the 
examination here by Saturday.

At the Booze inquiry- today the military 
court took the testimony of R. C. Booze, 
a Buffalo civil engineer, who is a brother 
of the young man whose death started the 
present investigation' into hazing, conduct
ed at West Point.

I received a letter from my brother, 
uhortly after he went to the academy. In 
it he said he felt strange at the place, as 
it was his first experience away from 
home. In the second letter, which I got 
about the beginning of August, he told 
ms that he would be called out to tight 
in about a week. Hë complained of liav- 

and suffered

very
operation of the corps of cadets.

Lieut. Col. Otto L. Hein, commandant 
of cadets, produced' several extracts from 
his records for the last three years, 

among which were the orders prohibiting 
hazing and the pena’.ties*inflicted fol
iation of these orders and régula lions.

The commandant said that Booze never 
made any complaint to him of his treat
ment.

After a brief recess Cadet Edward N. 
Johnston Of Oregon, was called, lie was 

of any hazing of Cadet llooze 
He asked the permission of the court to 

few words regarding hazing and
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M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men. \
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Gratin.—Make one cup of 
«bite sauce with one rounded tablespoon 
of butter and one rounded tablespoon 
eVf flour cooked together until frothy, 
gnd one cup of milk or part mutton broth, 
stirred in and cooked till smooth. Sea
son with one-fourth.^teoapon of salt and a 
féw grains of pepper. Moisten one-half 

of melted butter, amd„e>«t one cupful 
df cold- mmtorr "in smSM thin pieces. 
Put a layer of store in a baking dish, 
then alternate layers Of meat and peas, 
add cover itotlh sauce and spread the but
tered erudbe evenly over the.top. Bake 
ih a hot oven about IS minutes.

.Stops from Baked Beams, and Corn and 
Beans.—A very good bean soup may be 
made from the remains of baked beans. 
Add one quant of water, a slice of onion 
and halt a can tif" tomatoes to each pint 
of beans. Boil tq a pulp, medh, and rub 
through a strainer. Put oil to boil 
and umito whlh one teaapoonof butter] 
Season to taste with salt and PWer. , 

Soup made of equal parts of white] 
beans and canned or dried sweet com is 
nice. It dried corn, cook it over night, 
chop fine, and boil it with the beans. If 
canned corn, chdp it, and add it to 
the beans. But whichever way it is pre
pared, do not béli filé béan» in the water 
in which they were soaked, nor serve 
them without straining, to remove the 
hulls, which contain no nutriment and are 
indigestible. .

White Mountain Cake, -by Mary. J. Lin
coln.—Rub one-half, cup of butter to ft 
cream, add ome top of fiée granulated 
sugar and well mix, add iTie yolks of six 
eggs beaten ti|l lianr-oolored, and thick. 
Mix II teaspoons of Hiking powder, and 
orte-foutitii teaspoon of, mace with 1 2-3 
ettps of flour. Aid this in alternation 
With onehalf sup of milk, beat it thor
oughly, add one teaspoon df lemon juice, 
turn it into White mountain cake pans, 
well greased, and bake about 35 minutes. 
With some varieties of flqur it will lip 
necessary to use a generous measure. 
Use pant of the whites for frosting and 
the remainder for 4 white cake or mer- 

gue for baked apples.

aMutton an.
I spoon

'into a pan
cylindrical croquettes; cover with beaten 
egg then with fine bread crumb® and fry 
in deep, hot fat; drain and garnish with 
parsley or serve as a garnish for roast 
turkey, cr as an accompaniment to roast 
duck.

Raised drop cakes—Scald one cup of 
milk and melt in it one tablespoon of but
ter, One tablespoon of sugar and one-third 
teaspoon of salt; when cool add one well 
beaten egg and one-fourth yeast cake dis
solved in one-fourth cup of water; then 
stir in flour gradually beating it thorougly 
until so stiff you can no longer beat it; 
let it rise over night, mixing it as late as 
possible; in the morning, wlhen the fat 
is hot and other things ready, take up a 
spoonful of the dough without stirring it 
down, and drop it into deep, hot fat.

Salsify, or vegetable oyetete—M ash a 
bunch of salsify, scrub the skin thorough
ly, trim off the tops and stringy ends and 
cook in boiling salted water till , tender, 
and then skin and peel easily ; this is less 
wasteful than to scrape off the akin before 
cooking: remove the skin and cut into 
quarter-inch slices; then put them into 

-the double boiler with twice their bulk of 
hot milk, and let them stew for half an 
hour; then season with butter, salt and 
pepper and serve with oyster cracker», the 
sauce as a genuine oyster stew.

Apple and toast pudding—Toast till dry 
and brown all through several slices of 
stale bread, ' then soak in cold water en
ough to moisten : put a layer of sliced 
apples in a baking dish, season with a 
slight sprinkling of salt, cayenne, one 
tablespoon of cold tea and two of sugar, 
with bits of butter, using one teaspoon in 
all ; cover with a layer of the toast; then 
repeat the layers and cover the top layer 
of toast with a thin coating of cracker 
crumbs moistened in melted butter; bake 
in a moderate oven, about 40 minutes or 
till the apple is soft.

- SoW Cabinet pudding—Butter a melon mould
«Meringue —belect decorate it with candied red cherries,

,4Tof uniform size, jn ,|itg ?m, angelica cut like leaves,
5 “SÏÏ"1 8tont?’ ‘ and arranae them round the side some-
pudding dish, or shallow groan thing lj];e „ pana 0f holly; put in a layer 

•s never in ton; fill the cavity with a ja(]y fin(ters or stale sponge cake, then 
mixture of sugar, butter and lemon puce, rink,ing of fnlit, raisins boiled and
aillowin* one-fcurth teaspoon of lemon or bifc, of citron. and repeat until

«WÆt : 3 SRS» ft
™ ïiiifïuMî;
îtirh^Vnd foqtnv but no't stiff add^grad- the back of the stove for half an hour,
nally three rounded taMeepoons of pow-j then plaee it, still in the pan, mtiie ovm, 
dered sugar and one teaspoon of lemon and bake it si oui y nn houi. ,-erve it hot 
juiré, and beat until stiff enough to keep . with a foamy sauce 
Its Shane Pile it lightly over the apples j Foamy sauce—Rub one-half cup of but- 
nd set it in a moderate oven, until ft ter till creamy, add one cup of powdered
Rcate brown To be eaten hot or cold, j sugar, one teaspoon of vanilla and one-
d with or without cream, as preferred, fourth cup of fruit juice from canned
lice and Almond Cream—Blanch one peaches or cherries. Heat over boding
K pyp of aweet almonds, cut them in water, add the white of one egg beaten
a stripes or chop tiîSih fine. Put them to a foam, and serve while still foamy;
be ' -nble boiler with three cups of one-half cup of whipped cream may be 

cup of sugar and one- used instead of the egg. 
salt, and when hrit add 

i washed rice. Steam it 
is tender. When ready to 

out into frappe glasses or 
, till half-full, put on a tea- 

apple jelly, then fill with thick 
d cream, with another bit of the 

, or when you wish to vary this sim- 
, but delicious dessert.

White Cake—Rub one-third cup of but
ter and one cup. of fine granulated sugar 
to a tight cream. Mix 21 level teasi>oons 
of baking powder with 13 cups of flour, 
and odd tills in alternation with »ne- 
l«4f cup of milk, to the butter mixture.
Stir in one-ha'f teaspoon of vanilla, and 
a few drops of almond extract, and lastly 
add the well beaten whites of three eggs.
BeeiOit thoroughly and turn it into well 

-eased heatt-shaped tins. Bake about 20 
es, apd, when done, frost, and 

e with finely chopped pistachio

I

unaware
&

say a
bracing. Hie court granted his request 
and the witness who is the leader of the 
first class said:

“There seems to be à great deal ot 
misapprehension in reference to hazing 
and bracing. I consider that they are ab
solutely unconnected. Bracing indulged 
in by upper class men on fourth-class 

for the purpose of insuring the prop
er military carriage of the corps and 
with regard to the appearance of an offi
cer after he had graduated."

In reply to General Brooke, the Wit- 
said that in hie opinion the corps 

of cadets had as great an interest in the 
army as any of the army officers of long 
service and standing.

Cadet George W. Cochran of 
Yorfc, when sworn, said that he had 
heard that Cadet McArthur had suffered 
from convulscions in camp after being ex
ercised in 1809.

Elvid Hunt, a third-class cadet from 
New York, said that he was exercised m 
1899, but did not become very tired, lie 

who apparently had f.iint-
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Count Von Buelow Is Sarcastically Criti
cized — The Kaiser's Brother to Be 
Schooled in State Affairs.

|ed to Their Construction by 
I Department Stores-

Timen

One of the Promoters Talks 
to The Telegraph.

whostop to think, you 
Filvertitements in the newspa- 
rvhat it means to get up the 
w day for a big department 

man in charge usually has a 
F feintants, who are assigned to 
bvirtments of the store each day. 
çc familiarize themselves With 
IT of these departments, while 
|er of the advertising depart- 
blf is supposed to keep thorohgh- 
!h with the entire stock of the 
£ writes the general introduo- 
iie advertisement each day, and 

turned into him by his 
editor handles the

veragain Berlin, Dec. 29—Count Von Buelow’s 
trip , to south Germany, concluding with re 
the highest decoration being bestowed 
upon him by the emperor gives- occasion 
for the frequent remark that the chan
cellor is on very good terms with his 
majesty. Nevertheless the Cologne Volks 
Zeitung, the leading Centrist organ, scar- 
castically asks what there will be ‘‘Left ^ 
to confer on Von Buelow when lie actu
ally does something?*’

The trip has undoubtedly had an excel
lent political effect. The Stuttgart 
Sehwabesche Mercur,, the semi-official 
paper of Wurtenburg, remarks that the 
relations with the imperial government 
have latterly grown somewhat strained 
and adds that Count Von Buelow’s ob
ject was to restore the former cordiality 
which he has fully succeeded; in doing.

The Pan-German press continues to at
tack Count Von Buelow. The Bheinisch 
Wcstphaelische Zeitung, National '"Liberal, 
accuses the chancellor of hanging on to 
Great Britain’s skirts and expresses fear 
that this may involve Germany in compli
cations with Russia and France.

The newspapers this week refer in an 
aggrieved tone to the continued attacks 
of the Russian press upon Germany, in
stancing the dissemination of the improb
able story that the Cologne and Berlin cc 
newspapers were bribed by the De Boers ./>—T—
Company to oppose the Boer cause. The | ^bal, Island of Madeira, Dec. 26.— 
United States senate’s action on the Hay- Stcnmer Cfcinadtt, with Lord Roberts 
Pauneefote treaty is much discussed. The jmaird# arrived here last evening, re- 
National Zeitung generally friendly to the iL salute of nineteen guimion_cn- 

example, coming from Ontario and t îe United States; devotes a lengthy leader fa vhe poit. T^uis morning Tvord Ram)- 
west over the 1. C. R. to the seabotiri Qn ^.]ie subject this morning. given an official recepwottby the
were taken at a low rate of transporta- An jmperial fjr(lei. dated Dec. 18, com- K-riltiies, and at noon he proceeded to 
tiou and must be handled econo mi va V- rnamis Prince Henry of Prussia, (brother (gilter oihourd the Conadu.
The advantage of being able to utihze, of Kmperor William) to rejxiir to Berlin ; ' 
freely the harbor improvements on the 
two sides of the harbor were so apparent, 
he thought, as to require little comment.

as either ralil-

ness

P<

New
ing to take tobasco sauce 
from a sore throat in consequence. He 
claimed it was forced down his throat and 
he had to swallow it or choke.

«In the other letters he complained of 
being hazed and said that he was. being 
treated more severely than others and 
suggested that my father allow him to 
send in his resignation. Oscar was not 
freeh and was not the kind of a boy that 
would he hazed.”

Continuing, the witness said he had 
objected to Oscar’s leaving the academy. 
He had seen Oscar after he left, but had 
not spoken to him of his treatment.

Mr- Booze then said that he wished to 
vindicate his brother’s character in face 
of published report! of what had been 
said by Lieut. Coe, a* to his dullness and 
deficiency in studies. He said that Oscar 
had completed his preliminary studies in 
such a manner as to prove that he was not 
dull. Statements had been made as to 
his brother’s untruthfulnoss and cowardice.

“He was neither,” said the witness, 
sternly. *

When yon say your brother was forced 
to swallow’ the toheseo sauce do you mean 
that physical force was used? asked Gen
eral Bates.

“Yes. sir.” i
The witness then handed to the recorder 
portion of a letter he had received from 

his brother, in which Oscar said he would 
soon go home.

Colonel Mills asked why the rest of the 
letter had been destroyed. The witness 
said this was an extra sheet and had been 
overlooked by him when he was destroy
ing other papers. The sheet was read, as 
follows.- ...

“I expect I will be home some time in 
the near future, for I have stood the treat
ment about long enough. 1 have had 
trouble with my heart the last two or 
three days, the result of several severe 
blow-s I received in the fight. I also re
ceived a cut about an inch Jong under my 
left eye and I think it will leave a scar. 
I was pretty badly bruised, but feel all 
right,' with the exception of my heart. I 
am going to try and get permission from 
papa to resign and if I have my way I 
will be home inside a week.”

This finished the examination of Booze 
and Cadet Henry A. Meyer, jr., of Ar
kansas, was called to the stand.

He remembered Cadet Booze and was 
one of those who corrected him for not 
patrolling his guard post properly.

“Did you ever haze him?” asked Gen
eral Clous.

“I may have braced him, sir.”
The witness said that the present fourth 

class had not been exercised at all by 
upper class men.

Cadet A. L. Lynch, of New York, ex
plained how matches were made and fights 
arranged.

“Do you know of any unfair fights hav
ing taken place?”

“We thought the bout between Mr. 
Dean of my class and Mr. Mumma was 
unfair.”

He did not think fighting was as bad 
as football, as fewer men were knocked

IS A GROWING DEMAND s1

For Direct Connection of the West 
and East Side Improvement Sys- 
t6ms--0ther Advantages Which 
Would Attend the Spanning of the 
Harbor—No Site Chosen Yet.

h
saw one man

tied.
edit# c°Py

just as an 
reporters.

£vg much care is taken with this 
■na* though it were so much imper- 
ighsitérature/f .said the advertising 

of a big department store yester- 
t*ri “You sometimes hear (of a 
jEauthor spending 
Darh, wilting it and rewntmg it to 
„et best and strongest effect. Toil 

think that would be necessary 
jn.ing an advertisement, but it is. 
Mutants sometimes spend an hour 
nve sentence. There is more science 

advertisement, that will 
in any other

Cadet Thomas VawHatta, jr., of Mis
souri, testified that he had been exer
cised in camp in 1899, but he had never 
became exhausted or nauseated.

After the midday recess, Cadet John C. 
Pegram of Virgin*, was re-called and 
questioned by (1 enetel Clous.

“Tell the court what you did in the 
matter of hazing in the camp of 1899."

“I exercised several.”
“Did you ever know any cadet to 

faint'?"
“Yes, sir, Cadet Kenzel. 1 gave h:m 

150 eagles, I think;‘in my room. He loft 
and walked away. Cadet Williams called 
me out in the hall and told me a man 
had fainted. Kenzel was lying down. 1 
gave him some water, hfted him up and 
he said he was all right.”

“Did you ever hear of cotton being pul 
them from cry-

I

hours over one
A great deal of local interest has been 

aroused by the publication of the notice 
ot application for a dominion charter of 
the Harbor Bridge and Railway Compand
or St. John.

Ohe of the gentlemen 'interested in the 
enterprise was seen iast night by ! he 
Telegraph. He stated that he believed 
there was a growing demand for the 
direct connection of the hahhor improve
ments on the eastern and western sides 
of the harbor. At present tile tolls for 
freight passing over the Cantilever bridge 
were prohibitory so far as export freight 

concerned. Such freight as grain, for

I

ting nn
•vaults than perhaps
£ composition.”—[Philadelphia Re

in cadets mouths to keep 
ing or being hysterical?”

“Yes, I heard of such a ease but was 
not present,” replied the witness.

Young Phil Sheridan followed Pehram 
on the staqij. He was also examined last 
week. He "added the name of Cadet 
Brenton to the list of those who had 
fainted after exercising.

Cadet Quinn Gray.of Texas, said lie 
hazed in 1899, but never to such an ex
tent that he became exhausted.

Cadet W. D. A. Anderson of Virginia, 
told of having been required to swallow 
tobasco sauce and qualify for the mess 
hall by eating 10» prunes.

Cadet Campbell said he had qualified 
In “Sammy” but had not beer, exercised, 
although he went through "foot in spec- 
tion.”

Cadet Hermann of Pennsylvania, told 
the court of his having to stand on hi»

a was

bv Jan. 1, and remain at the capital for iys UNDERMENTIONED Bonj-resTdent

His majesty desires, that, while at theipy We t,heir names, together with 
capital, Prince Henry shall maintain#^,, Averti slug (91 cents eanh), with- 
close touch with the foreign office. }jtw0 mon«bs from this dente, to the aah-

ber at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
real estate will be sold, or other legal

BRITISH LUMBER FAILURES. will be taken to recover the

was

Such a possibility arising 
way declining or teing unable to procure 
winter freight sliipments through St. 
John would, if such direct connection ex
isted, enable the full faculties of the port 
to be still utilized for the freight offer
ing. In addition such a bridge would 
make possible direct tramway connection 
between the west side and the city

I

c:
16Benjamin, Est..

, Est.. .
brose,

Several Canadian Shippers Are Among thffimstrong, william ^

Peter, Bat...........
mstrong.proper. ...

The proposition is to build a bridge 
for railway, electric tramway and passen
ger traffic. If brought into fulfillment, 
it woiild make an outlet for the expected 
growth of St. John, -making possible the 
extension of the resident ail district on
the west side. No site has yet been 11'..
I rnn 11 H‘d upon for tihe approaches and this 
is a matter which would largely lie de
cided by the surveys which will have to 
be made by a comfietent engineer.

Creditors. Te miian',
fed ell, George.. .. .. 
isb-G'p, Jeremiah • • ^ • 
raytien, Willtom» Est 
ourke, John..............

Tlhomas B.. .

Cadet R. D. Black said he had to take 
three or four drops of pepper sauee be
cause lie had on a pair of cuffs which 
were “not as clean as they lmght have 
been.”

Cadet C. R. Alley of Al.vsachn^etts, 
compelled to stçmd on his head in 

bath tub in six inches of water, but 
only for a moment. On one occasion in 
camp he was compelled upon to say who 
was the meanest man in the third class 
and on his refusing to speak was called 
out and had' to tight Cadet Blair of the 
third olase. who won.

Cadet George P. Hunter of Wyoming, 
said he was required to stand on his head 
in a bath tnib which contained water.

Lieut. Geio. Blakely, an instructor in 
the department of mathematics, said lie 
remembered having met Mr. Boa;.c ot 
Bristol, Pa., in the summer of 185)8. Mr. 
Booze called on him and said that lus 
son Oscar was in the academy and had 
been in a fight.
charge againet any one, althqugli he 
tioned something about an injury result
ing from the fight, but did not talk of it 
as a serious injury.

8 09For Hair Adornment.
T)o you like the new pins for the short 

hair ait the nape of the neck? One can
not always distinguished them from belt 
buckles mo long and showy are they. In 
fadfc, haring a superfluous buckle, jewelled 
or all gofld, lit1 it is ovn.1 and ttender and of 
proper length, go to a jeweller and ask 
him to^OibLac-hc a pin to it. For evening 
dress a pin of this new style is a sine 
ouk) non, while for lens formal occasions 
there are plain gold ones or those made 
more ornate with a few jewels. Shell 
pins answer be^.t for unpretentious dress 
generally.

8 82The friture of Pierce, Watt & Co., a 
tiou need severa l weeks ago, which su 
pnilsed tlhe lumber trade of Canada., i 
eludes among ills ored'Jtois a number 
Canadian firms and their Eingli'slli represe 
to!ti<-jn. dliie fctlowiing is a partiail liist ' 

of the heavier liasses by the siispg

7 2d
8 4GEarson,

fcarson, Oa-pt Robert..............
hapela, Thomas, Est..............
barney, JOhu, Est.....................
pharlton. .....................................
G lark. ... .......................................
Corr, Wfllium.............•
VrooKabank, Tliomas Otty ..

A. F. & 1). Mack-ay, Liverpool,. £11,(Juair. Jaimes, Est-,.................
Price & Pueix-e, Uvcipouâ................ 8,(1 ltollin, ..........
W. & J. Hha.ptes Quebec..........  4,l| DeVCber. Klebard, *■<*■■ ■■-

& Tod’ll, Live: p 'Oil and 1 .................

-M'l Jitreojl.............. ............;............... m,nv Patrick..............................
Famwontlh & Jardine, Liveqx>ol. I,® yôWe{iy, jaunes, Est...............
Haii'dld Kennedy, Quelle................. m j unit s.................................
John Bur-tall, lÂvcriKot and r| Finiley, Robert, Est.....................

Quebec...................................................... P vMoyd, George.. ........................
• The firm bad only been estahli-lheiii Hall, Stîf!^”obm-lfé' D.V "
few y-aura, live menibens beau* form# »“'“• * ji#llryt Bat.............
connected with Taylloc, Price & Co. TX i ,|nf Alexauder.. ..
Ihiaid an excellent repiltafcion and dnf j „ joivn, tot......................
very exten-sivc business as nhotlesale if* ! ^e!iy’ j_ Kir g 
til limits and importers of lmnber. Ko » Keunedy, George, Est., . 
miou'nceinen't of t.ht ir total liaibcliit-ies 'is^r 
taiml/.e but it w exiiroted to be l|b 
dlicirt of £10(1,otto. The assets and th< 
mature is unknown. | I Mecre,

A lumber failire in whidli many Ou- 1 MollfonVcho Eat.. ...................
d'iiin bu-iiness hous.'s are involved vs ”■ ’rphemas...................
tlimit of tine firm of the Alexander Tn»U- “îuonou«h, Gtorge.. ,. .. . 
Oc„ Ltd., of. Cardiff and Penairtii. Amo. ™cUPVlllt, DanH-1, tot.. •• 
tire creditors are: | Micyvay. Daniel. Est.. ..
Btm.ltall & On., Quebec.......................£ So ucUanny, Fnam-is, tot..
R. R. Dobell, Quebec........................... 61 McHugh, Hugfi, to‘.. ••
R.R. Dobell & Co., Quebec............. H NcHMtt B^t
W. & .1. tihnrplea, Quebec...................tl,S3 McKeotan Pa ri (• __
FannwuilSi & Jaixl'.uie, Lxvarpoal. fl.lS Neato, •
A. F. & 1). McKay, Liverpool.. 5;S3 -Ne!1'nR M»ard, Est.. .
Pifco & Pierce, Liverpool......... 4}00 G................

These are all unsecured and lit hai hen ...v^erson, Robert J., Est .. ..
estimated itbhil by mi refill inanageinent Un .^j-enttor. David ®...........
tile port of «he liquiikiltors that, tile es- 1 Werce, Hetrlsou, Est.. .. 
faite will r l’ali zc 21s. oil tile putrid; ouinu, John.. • * -............

Katollirc, jreet'h C. .... •
Kavmond, Timmas, Eat..
Iteynolds, James.. ■ ■ • ■
Riggs. William Iff. Eat., 
ruddock, Andrew-. • ■ • • 
street, William II., tot.. 

ti'l sullivan. Timothy, Eat...
Taylor, WUfiam, Eat.. 

ssa- George. Est.. • •

. 42 4a5 
• .LI 10 
. 10 16

6 94was .... i> 40 
.... 5 95 
... 442 40 

. .. 6 04 

.... 12. 61

.......16 32

.......21 22
.... 35 67

.........23 00

..... 24 43 
... 20 69 

. ... 25 92

.......11 29

....... G 44

....... 19 66

some
sion oif ithe fiiron aind 'the es bin mi led am ou 
of tlheiir eladmis:

STEEL FILINGS RISE HIGH.

Novel Test in a Boston Sky Scraper and 

an Interesting Result.
Etruscan Gold.

Very pretty are some of the newest 
fob dhaiirM with from four to five oval 
«tones, each le-semng in size, set in Etnia- 

gold and linked one above the other. 
The matrix of turquois, hyacirathe and 
o[ki1 its very much a favoriite to judge 
by illhose worn and those for sule. Ca- 

‘pples and ce!er>’ make a ddiedous . i)mllion «tones are extiWiriy m vogue al?ro, 
-n. English rvalnuts give a most. ^ jn till is way.

Mvivor to an. apple salo-d, and 
good, too.
’ eeiwing apple salad is 

red mixture in the apple 
must be carefully

With a view of determining the actual 
composition of the deposits of dust which 
sift through windows even to the top 
stories of the highest buildings of n city, 

interesting experiment was recently 
tried by the occupants of a ninth-story 
room in one of Boston’s sky-scrapers. 
An ordinary preserve jar of a quart ca
pacity was used as a receptacle for the 
dust, which was carefully removed each 

/day from the Window sills and such ob
jects in the room where it was likely to 
accumulate. Though it took a long time 
to till the jar the feat was finally accom
plished, and it mis handed to a chemist 
for analysis, with the result., that iullÿ 
80 per cent, of the contents was found 
to be steel filings. The conclusion reach
ed was that these particles resulted from 
the weai- and tear of the thousands of 
horse-shoes daily coming in contact with 
the city ixavements.—[Boston Transcript.

.. 37 32
ts. . ..136 90 

.. 29 44
. .. 37 31 
....13 47 
.... 13 70

Time* Appetizing Sa'ads.—Fruit salads 
become so popular that no carefully 

1 luncheon ia complete without
out He mat'e no specificCadet Clarence H. Knight, of Florida, 
in reply to Colonel Clous, said that he had 
taken part in a fight when he was a third 
class man. His opponent was a fourth 
class man named Wory, who was since 
dismissed. The fight took place in 1898, 
and Knight won. Neither was a scientific 
boicr.

Cadet Frank P. Lahm, of Ohio, said 
“hazing” or “bracing” gave the cadets 
an erect carriage.

Cadet Alden F. Brewster, of Wisconsin, 
when asked if he knew Booze, replied 
that foe did.

I went to see him after his fight with 
Keller,” said the witness, “and told him 
I had heard of his having laid down and 
advised him to see Mr. Ennis, the president 
of cvr class.”

“Did he take your advice?”
“I dont’ think he did ,sii~, I have never 

heard of his going to see Mr. Ennis.”
Oidet Walter H. Lee, of North Caro

lina, told the court that on one occasion 
he made a fourth class man named F. T. 
Smitfo, do the “agling” exercise about 300 
or 400 -times at once setssion.

There being no more available witnesses 
the court adjourned until 9.30 tomorrow 
morning.
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Kennedy, Jaim^s^' " ' 61janxs, 
Bdiward.. .. 
RoibenL .. ••

William K
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<* Moore, 26
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88Cool the Blood VALUABLE ADVICE TO RHEUMATICS.
Eat meat sparingly, also very little sugar, 

avoid damp feet, drink water abundantly, 
and always rely on Nerviline as an abso
lute reliever of pain. Five times stronger 
than any other, its power over pain is 
simply beyond belief. Get a bottle at your 
druggists, test it and see if it is not so. 
Medicine dealers sell it everywhere.

5 95
'uree, . 6 33

32
•urily adaptable for 

Home Companion 
Remove all the 
• of the con nee- 

g alll the juice, 
e fruit with 

*'d one-half 
well, and 

*11; then 
lettuce 

nay
!

60

In all Cases of Itching 
Burning Humours with

12

Cuticnra
Resolvent

7
f>
r.

Reception to New Ambassador.

Boston, Dec. 29—Hon. George Von L. 
Meyer of Hamilton, who has recently 
token his oath for the position of am
bassador cf the Vnited States to Rome, 
was tendered a reception by the Essex 
dub, of which he is nn ex-president, at 
the Parker House this afternoon. The 
meeting was devoted after the usual din
ner, to personal congratulations and 
econiums by several of the more promi
nent members, to which Mr. Meyer re
plied. Samuel L. Sawyer, the president of 
the club, officiated as presiding officer.

t:>
19
18jUATARfRH ASSURANCE. 12 1

. .... 33 7That’s what you want This is how you 
get it. Snuffs won’t give it to you, neither 
will ointments or washes, they simply reach 
the door of the disease. Catarrhozone un
like all these reaches the very root, and ftoston J)Cc 29—A distinguishcc
toe branches cannot escape its power. It 1. gathered around the tables .
bound to cure for it is carried by the air ‘ . 1» -;,i- ovpnin» Jyou breathe; now isn’t this common sense. Hotel Brunswick ng to fl
Here’s proof for you: Mr. C. M. Raney pate in the annual reunion of the J
writes Sept., 1900: “I feel assured there is chusetts Alumni of the M&ssachuset 
only one treatment for Catarnh and that is rititute of Technology. Secretary of V],e 
Catarrhozone.” CatarrhozoUe is pleasant— I \ixxy t]0n. John D. Long, Assistant Sk.,..
acts quickly—cures absolutely-raoney back | 'et' ot- state Hon. David J. Iiill, Lieli.
it you don't find It so Druggist sell It at, ■ Ho„ ,T(lh„ X, Bates.Vrof. llenfc
$1.00 or direct by mail from N. C. Poison “
& Co., Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn.

: G4 T-
Reunion With Distinguished Comjkny. 9 4:While Cleansing the Skin and 

>ca!p with hot baths of CUTI- 
'RA SOAP and healing the 

, Inflamed Surface with 
URA OINTMENT.
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vvark.
Work, COar-lca.. . . . 
vvagnor, Ca4>t. Jota •
-Walker, Grace. Est.. .

Y;T^“y S Nov«abcr. ti,, 
jambs IJ.. BOWES, Oollectoi

». j*.

uIn. 12
MWegt Point, N. Y., Dec. 28—So far as 

the taking of testimony the work of the 
military court of inquiry in regard to 
tire, death of farmer tunict, Oscar ti. 
Booze, will he finished at West Point 
Military Academy tomorrow afternoon.

Today's investigation brought out the

Colonial Chemists. Pott» DSUO * 
■le Props., Poston. D. t. A. 20

29
54

H* Pritchett, the recently elected preside 
< f the institute, wete the principal *pc.' 
ers, although the lut of guesU also 
•hided the names of many instruct 

friends and older Sumni of the school.

A great nation is made only by worthy 
citizens —C. D. Warner. •

Explanation! ,i

boasts that his 
W fiat’s^ jnean^ by

‘y learn to make
'get

who upon victory

f r f,0i k t ; JJ
He conn re a twice 

ovei eomee-àilhaelf. — Ra
- W

>mr
One today is worth two tom rr iws.— 

Fran l.lin. it
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